A multi-hop distributed wireless network can provide a rapidly deployable, mobile communication infrastructure that is suitable for many scenarios of topology changes. In this paper, a new access control scheme which is composed of the coordinated distributed scheduling and multi-path routing protocol is proposed for distributed wireless networks. In which, cross-layer design and some metrics such as priority and staying time are introduced in order to meet different QoS demands and maintain scheduling fairness, and then the optimal and sub-optimal routes are selected in term of the minimum SNR and delay. The simulation results show that the proposed scheme can improve the throughput, reduce the transmission delay, guarantee the system fairness and adapt to topology changes.
Introduction
Access control is a key design problem in distributed wireless networks. A large number of topologydependent access control scheme are available, in which changes of topology inevitably require recomputation of access scheduling. The need for constant adaptation of schedules to mobile topologies entails significant, sometime insurmountable problem. Evolution of exiting access control schemes in distributed wireless networks has been done in centralized control primarily. While a distributed control could be more flexible, in which there is no control center managing the scheduling information. Access control scheme includes the packet scheduling and routing and so on. In the coordinated distributed manner [1] [2] , although its scheduling is more complicated than the centralized way, it is more flexible and also cost-efficient. To avoid the collision, we propose a proportional-based coordinated distributed scheduling algorithm （PCDS）. Most of multi-path routing algorithms are on-demand based [3] [4] . Despite the fact that it could set up path faster, it needs to flood the network with route requests [5] . However, though proactive routing broadcasts control messages, if designed properly, those control messages could be effectively utilized to update the route table with only small overhead. The optimized link state routing protocol（OLSR）achieves both goals at the same time [6] . Based on OLSR, we propose a proactive multi-path OLSR（MOLSR）to achieve lower delay and packet dropping ratio.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II provides the description of our access control scheme. Simulation results and analyses are presented in Section III and conclusions are provided in the last section.
A multi-hop access control scheme adapted to topology changes

Proportional-based coordinated distributed scheduling algorithm
Due to the variety and burstness of Internet services, scheduling algorithm must meet the bandwidth demands of different class of services, improve network utilization and not be too complex. Although the classical proportional-based scheduling （ PS ） scheme is simply designed ， it suffers form low performance and fairness, which is why we propose this PCDS algorithm. Without spatial reuse, the upper limited number of slots assigned to i-th SS , and when a new SS joins the network, all the SSs are notified about this event in a MSH-NCFG message. We can notice that this PS-based scheduling metric is based on the traffic of every SS in the network. It would result in an unfair slots occupying, since the more the traffic of the SS requires, the more the resources get. Therefore, we introduce a new factor named staying time to improve it.
Here we define the priority γ
V n is the transmitting rate for i-th SS in n-th slot. ir W is the staying time of a packet from i-th SS with a service priority of γ .
Multi-Path OLSR
For increasing the throughput of the network and balancing the load, we propose multi-path routing protocol based on OLSR, in which we introduce two parameters，SNR and DELAY, cross-layer concept as well as the node discovery algorithm which is employed to look for the disjoint path .
At the beginning of network, the neighbor sensing and multipoint relay （MPR） selection in MLOSR are same as OLSR for simplifying the algorithm. But it is difference that two parameters, SNR and DELAY, are added into the HELLO message and neighbor table in MOLSR. Thus after the MPR is decided, the topology control （TC） messages and topology table are different from OLSR.
A．TC messages broadcasting and topology table updating In MOLSR, these MPR selectors of a node are responsible for broadcasting TC messages. As the TC message changes, the topology table which stores the TC message also needs to change. An entry in the topology table becomes an address of destination (an MPR Selector), address of a last-hop node to that destination (originator of the TC message), the corresponding MPR Selector set sequence number and the SNR/DELAY of the link between MPR selector and TC originator (the SNR/DELAY of the link between one hop neighbor of every node is also added in the neighbor table).
The update processing of topology table is as follow: ①If there exist some entry in the topology table whose last-hop address corresponds to the originator address of the TC message and the MPR Selector sequence number in that entry is greater than the sequence number in the received message, then no further processing of this TC message is done and it is silently discarded.
②If there exist some entry in the topology table whose last-hop address corresponds to the originator address of the TC message and the MPR selector sequence number in that entry is smaller then the sequence number in received message, then that topology entry is removed.
③For each of the MPR Selector address received in the TC message:
• If there exist some entry in the topology table whose destination address corresponds to the MPR Selector address and the last-hop address of that entry corresponds to the originator address of the TC message, then the holding time of that entry is refreshed.
• Otherwise, a new topology entry is recorded in the topology table.
It is important to mention that the SNR and DELAY in the TC message are the link state between MPR selector and TC originator. Because the route construction in the network is based on the collection of the TC message, when needed TC message arrived, the state of the whole route could be predicted and the route selection becomes reasonable.
B．Multipath Routing Table Calculation A node under MOLSR maintains a routing table which stores at most two routes to every destination in the network. These two routes are the best two paths that lead to that destination at that moment, and the node could choose one route to transmit data as the major route. If the major route collapsed, the other alternate route could be used immediately without another route discovery, providing better QoS than the single route OLSR. The most attractive feature of the multi-path under MOLSR is that unlike other reactive multi-path algorithm, alternate route detecting packets are not needed in MOLSR. The routing calculation is not only capable of building two routes for one destination but also updating those existing multi-path routes.
An entry in the routing table consists of destination address, next-hop address, the estimated distance to destination and the SNR/DELAY of the route. The routing table is based on the neighbor table and the  topology table, so the table will be re-calculated when a change in the neighbor or topology is detected.
The following procedure may be executed to calculate the routing ·The destination is set to destination address in the topology table;
·The next-hop is set to next-hop of the route entry whose destination is equal to above-mentioned last-hop address;
·The distance is set to h+1 ·The SNR/DELAY is set to:
(SNRT/DelayT is the SNR/Delay recorded in the corresponding topology entry) b) For each topology entry in topology table, if its destination address corresponds to destination address of one route in the routing table, then the node discovery algorithm will be executed:
·If this potential new route and the existing route only share two nodes, the sending node and the destination node, then this route is recorded in the routing table as above. The SNR/Delay of these two available routes is the criteria to decide which one is the major route or the alternate route.
·If this potential new route and the existing route share more than two nodes, then the route with better SNR/Delay among the existing route and this potential route will be reserved as above in the routing table and the other one will be discarded. c) For each topology entry in topology table, if its destination address corresponds to destination address of two routes in the routing table, then the node discovery algorithm will be executed:
·Among the two existing routes and this potential route, the two routes with only two same nodes and better SNR/Delay will be reserved and the other one will be discarded. The SNR/Delay of these two available routes is the criteria to decide which one is the major route or the alternate route. 4) After calculating the routing table, the topology table entries which are not used in calculating the routes may be removed for memory saving sake.
C．Node Discovery Algorithm OLSR is special in proactive routing protocols because it requires node to store a topology table other than just a routing table. The topology table gives the whole information about the structure of the network, facilitating the transmitter to confirm every node on the route more than just a destination node and a next-hop node. Most of the existing multi-path routing protocols employ extra packets to detect and calculate the disjoint alternate route, which increase the overhead of the service. However, the alternate route detection and disjoint path decision become so easy under the node discovery algorithm.
The node discovery algorithm is designed to let the sender discover all the nodes on the route, so the disjoint paths could be decided. This algorithm executes as below:
For one route and its corresponding entry in routing table where destination is A, next-hop is B, distance is h and SNR/DELAY=SNR1/DELAY1. Searching the topology table to find the entry where destination is A, last hop is D, sequence number is N and SNR/DELAY=SNRn/DELAYnIf there is an entry where destination is D, next-hop is B and distance is h-1 in the routing table. Then execute:
(2) a) If this entry fulfills SNR/Delay= SNR'/Delay', then D is the node on this route which is h-1 hop away from the sender, and this node is recorded. Then the whole process starts with D to find the h-2 away node. Finally all the nodes on this route could be discovered. b)
If several entries in the routing table fulfill all the requirements above, then the algorithm has to be executed on these entries. There must be at least one route fulfilling this algorithm, because it is based on existing route. And the efficiency of this algorithm seems to decrease a lot under the (2) condition. However, the influence is limited. First of all, the wireless environment varies dramatically to different users, so it is very difficult for two different routes having the same SNR and DELAY at the same time. In addition, though it seems that the calculation would increase a lot by the splitting of the path, most of the routes are the branch paths (not fulfil the disjoint requirements) and have been discarded during the calculation. Even there is the slightest possibility that at most two routes are left after the calculation. The amount of the disjoint path calculation and route selection would just increase by one route.
Simulation
Based on NS2, we structure a network which consists of 16 nodes. When PCDS algorithm is used in coordinated distributed wireless network, MOLSR are respectively tested. In the simulation, Fig.1 and Fig.2 show the delay and dropping ratio of nodes would be increased with moving rate. In Table1，we separately test the average delay and dropping ratio performance of nodes under the access control scheme of PCDS+MOLSR and RR+OLSR. Here RR (Round-Robin) is a centralized scheduling algorithm. It is obvious that the access control performance of PCDS+MOLSR will be better then RR+OLSR because the proposed MOLSR protocol can be accordant with the transmission performance of wireless channel and the distributed scheduling performs better in the scheduling overhead and average delay. Fig.3 proves that the access control scheme of PCDS+MOLSR has overwhelming advantages in average delay with the increase of node number because MOSLR which is introduced the cross-layer concept can select optimal route and reserve an alternate disjoint sub-optimal protection route at the same time to make the network immune to topology changes under PCDS distributed scheduling condition. The overheads of PCDS+OLSR and PCDS+MOLSR are given in Fig.4 . It shows that its overhead of PCDS+MOLSR is larger about 3% then PCDS+OLSR. The duration of network initialization will be several slots larger, but it dose not influence the network characteristic.
In this paper we propose a novel multi-path access control scheme which includes proportional-based coordinated distributed wireless network scheduling algorithm (PCDS) and multi-path routing protocol MOLSR to adapt the changes of topology. PDCS efficiently exploits the physic technology-AMC-of the 802.16 standard to improve the fairness and the performance of the network. The most distinguished part of MOLSR is the node discovery algorithm which uses the topology and routing table to help the node to decide the disjoint path. Under discovery algorithm, MOLSR does not need to broadcast more packets when detecting the alternate path compared to OLSR, restricting the overhead to the network. Several simulations were undertaken in different conditions to test the efficiency of the scheme. The results show the access control scheme which use PCDS+ MOLSR achieves lower delay and packet dropping ratio with only a little bit more overhead than PCDS+OLSR. Table 1 . Analysis of access control performance Figure 3 Average delay vs. number of nodes Figure 4 . Overhead vs. slot
